Allocation of systemic glucose output to cerebral utilization as a function of fetal canine growth.
To determine whether the neonatal canine brain consumes a major proportion of the systemic glucose production, we investigated the cerebral glucose requirement and hepatic glucose production in beagle pups. Sixteen pups received D-[6-3H]-glucose to determine systemic glucose production. Cerebral blood flow was measured by [N-methyl-14C]antipyrine, and the brain uptake index (BUI) of glucose was determined using 2-[14C]deoxy-D-glucose. Glucose production was 49.6 +/- 11.0 mumol.kg-1.min-1. Cerebral blood flow was 0.83 ml.g-1.min-1; cerebral uptake of glucose was 0.60 +/- 0.15 mumol.g-1.min-1. Of the total glucose production 36.6 +/- 7.9% was accounted for by the cerebral uptake of glucose. Brain-to-body weight and brain-to-liver weight ratios were the greatest in the smallest pups, suggesting brain sparing. The effect of growth status on cerebral substrate availability could not be correlated with cerebral uptake of glucose or oxygen or with systemic glucose production. However, the percentage of systemic glucose production allotted to the cerebral cortex increased with increasing body weight (r = 0.50, P less than 0.05). Cerebral glucose entry measured by BUI was demonstrated to be 0.108 +/- 0.014; BUI inversely correlated with canine birth weight (r = -0.832, P less than 0.001). We conclude that the percentage of glucose production utilized by the neonatal canine brain is not proportionately larger in the smaller pups despite a proportionately larger brain. Because the absolute cerebral glucose utilization may be static, we speculate that BUI (glucose entry) may be less of a rate-limiting factor for cerebral glucose entry in the smallest pups.